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ABSTRACf 

Yogyakarta city which is fomous as culture city, student city, and tourism 
city is a potential city for taxi business Recorded until year 2003, there are 17 taxi 
;igenls 111 this cit�', u11c or them is Armada Taxi Grnup, This kind of business is 
very competitive, so they have to do the good business strategy to face the 
competition. Taken from the background of this m.:ttter the \\-Titer wants to take 
the tillle --Analysis of Business �trntcgy Armada Taxi Group to face the 
competition"_ 

The ann of this ri:search is to kno\v the business position and what kinds 
of rnmpetitiw strategy that suitable for Armada Taxi Group to face the 
competition. In this research, writer using MDT! matrix analysis with 5 scale 
(/1kat scale), the step in matrix MDT! analyze is identificate the internal and 
external variabk, mark thi: internal and external variable, and decide the company 
position. Besides those, the \Hiter also using Matrix SWOT to describe the 
alternative strategy for more detail and ckar for the company. The result of those 
analyses will be merger to get grand strategy for the company. 

Result of this research showing that the company has mark for external 
variable is 3,55 and mark of internal variable is 3,47. The company business 
position is in the cell growth selective category (medium), the strategy implication 
for the company are grO\v according to market segment, specialization, and 
selective investation. Then the result of SWOT analysis are S-0 alternative 
strategy (the company to make the effort use power and chance), W-0 strategy 
(generally the company back up tum around, it is handle the internal weakness to 
gain the chance), S-T Strategy (the company crates a synergy using their power to 
tace the threat). W-l strategy (The company implement this strategy with 
minimalized the \Veakness avoid the threat). The result of those analyses, the 
writer got grand strategy for the company, to grow according to market segment is 
focus to the a kind of segment. Keeping the specialization with increase the 
research and development. Selective investation is recommended to complete the 
facilities and workshop equipment because the workshop of comJany is not 
productive because of less workshop facilities. 
























